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Introduction 

• Doug Strycharczyk is the CEO for AQR
International; one of the most
innovative test publishers in the world.
Doug has worked with Professor Peter
Clough to define Mental Toughness and
to create the world’s leading measure
of Mental Toughness. He is recognised
as a global thought leader on the topic.



Introduction 

• DANA Tudor Tanase is the founder of Creative
& Bright Company – one of the Top 5
Consultancy companies in Romania;
Dana is MTQ Master Trainer and has delivered
Mental Toughness Model to the biggest
international companies based in Romania and
Moldova.



What is Mental 
Toughness?

“A personality trait which determines, in some part, 
how individuals respond when exposed to stressors, 
pressure, opportunity and challenge…irrespective of 
the prevailing situation.”

(Clough & Strycharczyk, 2011)

It is all about our mental responses to events – which 
largely determine our behaviour and our emotions.

It is key in enabling all to be the best that they can be.



The extent to which I feel in 
enough control of my life to 
succeed.

The extent to which I am able 
to manage my emotions

The extent to which I am prepared 
to do what it takes to succeed

The extent to which I like working 
to, and setting, goals and targets .

The extent to which I am open to 
change and to new experiences.

The extent to which I reflect and learn 
from everything and focus on solutions

The extent to which I influence and 
engage with others

The extent to which I have self-
belief in my abilities to deal 
with what occurs.

Mental Toughness - Four C’s, 8 Factors



Is Mental Toughness Important? 

Studies show a 
strong link 

between Mental 
Toughness and:

Performance -
accounts for 25% 

of variation

Agility - Adoption 
of positive 
behaviours 

Wellbeing

Aspirations 

• These have major 
applications in:

Individual and 
Organisational 
Development

Coaching
Leadership 

Development 

Team working



Some important 
points

Mental Toughness is a spectrum - the opposite pole of Mental
Toughness is Mental Sensitivity… not Mental Weakness.

There are strengths and weaknesses at all points on the scale.
We all sit on this scale.

True: Mentally Tough people, in general, achieve more than
Mentally Sensitive people.

Mentally Sensitive people find it harder to deal with problems
and issues.

Also True: Mentally Sensitive people can achieve and lead
effective lives.

Also True: We can develop the capability of Mentally Sensitive
people – if needed.

What is most important is Self-awareness, Reflection and
Purposeful Practice.



Can we assess 
MT confidently?

• Language set to age 10+

• 8-15 minutes to complete

• Online – easy to administer

• Immediate feedback

• Range of reports – including 
group analyses

• Generates crucial information

The Licensed User Training 
Programme covers ALL versions



Is this person Mentally Tough or 
Mentally Sensitive?

A real case study

It’s the details that matter

The power of the 
reports



The Organisation 
and the Individual

• The Mental Toughness profile for an organisation with 56 
people in key roles.

• What can you see?



The Individual and the Organisation

Life Control 

Fairly positive indicating a “can do” 
culture which has driven 
performance

Challenge 

On average below the norm, 
indicating that the group were 
more risk averse than thought and 
didn’t welcome change 



The Individual and the 
Organisation

Now look what happens when we look at 
Gender

Overall Mental Toughness – 56 staff

Overall MT – Male staff - 24

Male dominant group. MT high

Overall MT – Female staff - 32

MT scores generally lower. Generally less 
engaged.



MTQ Reports



Distance Travelled 
Report

• A comparison report based on a current
and previous assessment for a person.

• This will identify the extent to which
that person’s sten scores have changed
or remained the same after a period of
coaching, training and development.



The benefits 
of becoming a 
Licensed User

Introduces in detail a 
very important 

concept – an element 
of CPD

The concept has 
almost universal 

application 

Introduces the 
capability to measure 

something that has 
been very difficult to 

measure before

Operating on the 
leading edge of people 

and organisational 
development

Brings the capability 
for real evidenced 
based practice

•To produce better results 

•To demonstrate ROI



Key Features & Agenda



Key Features & Agenda



Outline of the Programme



For more information please email us directly:

dana.tudor@creative-bright.com

RO: 0725212559

cristina.tofan@creative-bright.com

MD: +373 79 42 33 03
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